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Statement of the Problem 
T\10 su�r-,roblems present ther.1sel ves in this study. There are 
(a) the noon-hour proble�s in the schools, and (b) t�e noon-hour 
activity programs. 
Hoon-hour Prob:1..ems in the Schools 
These are probler.s or dif:iculties pertaining to the discipline 
of pupils on and off the school premises durfag the noon period. It 
also refers to the proper use of the pw1ils' leisure time during this 
period. :Z):amples of such probler.is are (a) pupils ru.:."1..'1ing d:.sorderly 
through hallways or classrooms or the thrmdng of paper vmds about 
the school building during the noon period. Two exa:npl•3S of noon­
hour problems occurring off the school prereises are that of (1) boys 
spending a major part of their noon periods in questiona�le places 
such as pool halls or beer parlors and (2) boys and girls driving cars 
recklessly about the tovm streets durin[ the noon period. 
A variety of opinions were expressed by school nen relative to 
the amount of control that should be exercised over pupils during the 
noon period. �learly all "i1ere agreed, hor1ever, on t�e ne8d of super­
vision of the school building and 6Tounds during this period. The 
usual practice on tl:e part of school men 11as to place a teacher in 
charge of t�e buEdings and grounds at noon. One teac::ier often tried 
to supervise all the cla3sroor.1s and hallways on both floors of a two 
story building. This teacher found herself faced with a very difficult 
task, and often spent an u::pleasant noon h:mr. :Tnile she patrolled 
the r·Joms and halls on or.e floor the lJUpils w���e often disorcie::-ly on 
the other floor. 
l 
If pupils \'lere supervised too closely indoors they often left 
the school hqilding and, in the event that r.reather conditions 17ere 
unfavorable for playing outdoor ga:nes, went downtown. In going doi:·m­
town these pupils often spent their time in undesirs.':)le places. This 
type of supervision made no attenpt to organize or direct ac_tivities 
which would properly use up the energ-.1 stored up by pupils during the 
inactive hours between nine and twelve o'clock. Therefore, the noon­
hour problems of the sixteen schools surveyed vrere analyzed in an 
effort to determine the amount of noon-hour difficuities that existed in 
most schools and to formulate suggestions to be used by those interested 
in the betterment of noon-hour conditions. 
Noon-hour Activity ProgTam 
Cne way advocated by many educators for handling the noon-hour 
problems is tl1e use of an organized-activity program. The "l!oon-hour 
Activity Program" suggested in this study is an orc;a.nized and super­
vised group of pupil activities_designed to lessen the noon-hour 
problems present in nearly all schools. These activities are to start 
as soon as the lunch period, usually about fifteen minutes in length, 
is over and to continue for the balance of the noon period. The activi­
ties suggested in the literature read from educational periodicals 
included active games such as volley ball, quiet games such as checkers, 
or activities such as dramatics, music, or social dancing. The entrance 
into these activities on the part of the pupils sho·tJJ.d be on a voluntary 
baEis. To be successful this type of program re�uires careful organ­
ization and supervision o_6 the part of the faculty. 
Perhaps some sp6cial teacher training in this partic·ular fi�ld 
2 
mic;ht be v;ell r,orth Yihile in carrying 0�1 a noon-a.cti vi ty proi7arr.. 
If at least one teacher in each school Yias qualified to carry on 
this uork a :nuct needed functio� ·vo'J.ld be r.:et in ell:' s� . .Lools. '.i'hi s 
teacher sbouJ.d not be required to teach as oany academic subjects as 
other teachers. If possible this sh,:-dd be an activity of choice on 
the part of t�e teacher and one in wnich he is int2rested, as well 
as q"J.alified. 
mhe other possibility is to get the co-operation of all the 
faculty mesbers and divide the organization and supervision in s�c� 
a way that each teacher will be helping in a field in which he is 
best trained. 
3 
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Preparatory to devising a questionnaire to be used in gathering 
cata for this study several articles on noon-hour problems were read 
from educational periodicals. �ith these readings as a background the 
questionnaire on noon-hour problems was devised during the summer 
session of 1947. During this sane sur.::u:1er the questionnaire was present­
ed to and filled out by ten school superintendents or their teachers. 
A personal interview accompanied the filling out of each questionnaire. 
This procedure af:orded an excellent o_pportuni ty of securing additional 
information and suggestions which probably would not have been forth­
coming without the use of the personal intervioV:. This problem \7as 
not completed during the suw.er of 1947, but was worked on again during 
the sum.rr:er of 1949, at which time six additional school men were inter­
viewed. By using the personal interview with the questionnaire, consid­
erable additional information was gathered. 
Questions used in making out the questionnaire were grouped under 
several main headings of problems most discussed in the literature 
read as a background for this study. The main headings or sections of 
problems into which this questionnaire v1as divided and a brief discus­
sion of each follm7. (1) "General Information" asked for school en­
rollments, enrollments of pupils remaining at noon, and regula.tions 
governing pupils during the noon hour. (2) "Plan of the Noo:1 Eour" 
requested information on the manner with which the school men conducted 
their schools during the noon period. T1:is information was necessary 
as a guide to setting up suc;z.:estive activity programs. (3) "The Lunch 
Period" asked for regula�ions goverr:ing tte hmch period as well as a 
check on probleris occurring at tte.t ti�e. (4) The section on "3uildbg 
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Problems" was devis ed i..'1 a.n effort to determ.:.ne w!12. t parts  of the 
school buildings were ope� to PU?ils at noon and to learn the extent 
to which problems occUJ."red in the school buildin[S at no0n . ( 6 )  A 
section on " Athletic Gaw es  n as .�ed for in.form2 tion on g�;:ies which were 
mo st popular w ith the pu�)ils and for the e�'1lou.'1t of supervision schools 
exercised over the pupils w�ile playing these  g&�es at noon . This 
informa tion seemed important in th2-t games i"ihich were no st popular 
would probably be mos t  use �ul in organiz ing a noon-hour program . 
( 7 )  Sin1ilar que stions were asked relative to  11 :;on-Athletic Ge.r:1es" . 
The pupils who were unable t o  to.ke part in e.thletic ga.rr:es would be 
able to take part in the program if non-athletic activities were 
presented . ( 8 )  A section on the " Study Period'' m1 s added in an effort 
· to get . a che ck on the anount of time used by the pur)il s as a study 
period. In the event of the introduction of an activity program the 
study period could be included as a part of the overall progra�, par­
ticularly for pu�)ils who ·.1ere behind in their studies .  
During the school terr:i of  194 7-48 the \7ri ter w orzed out an ex­
perimental noon-hour program while tee.ching at Avon , South Dakota . 
This program is  dis cus sed further under the division 11 • .;.?plication of 
Program at Avo,1, South Da::ot� .  11 
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Literature .Q!l Noon-hour Problems 
Througt the medilil:l of educational periodicals school men from 
widely scattered areas of the United States have expressed i� no in­
definite terms the need of noon-hour progr�ms in 6Tade a�d high 
schools as a means of le ssening noon-hour prob2.ems. Thi s need t:as 
expressed by a large-city superintendent who stated th2.t 11A study 
of the noon hour and its supervision reveals that h�rein lies a 
real problem so far as most administrators and their schools are 
concerned" , and that tt ?la:ui:.nb for this period should be a s  serious 
as for any other part of the schedule 1 1 • 1 
Another article v,ri t ten by Ashton2 , an adm ·_nistro. tor of a fa.rge 
s·chool in Louisville, Kcntuc1:y ,  described the need of noon-hour 
programs in both large and small schools. He - presented the programs 
set up in two schools, one a large city school of 900 students and the 
other a small c onsolidated school �ith 119 students in high school and 
200 pupils in the �Tade s . A brief description of the problem facing 
the large school Has that of keeping the large nu.�ber of students re­
maining during the noon period off the city streets, or away from 
undesirable places about the city. ·::'i th the aid of the schcol faculty 
a program was planned nhich consisted of six tourna!l'lents of various 
sports which lasted for about six v1 ee�:s . Ot:ier activities ·;.r erc also  
organized to  interest these students. The result 1.':as th�t :iearly all 
the students who had formerly roamed the streets 2.nd frequented the 
Pool halls etc. during the noon hour remained at school from twelve to 
one in order to enter the nenly-formed act:i.vities . 
1 .  
2 .  
Bowers ,  E. A .  Supt . 11 Suoervision of the �:oon Hour 1 1 • Ar1 . School 
Board Journe..l (Apr il , 1Si41 ) , p�J . 162-63 . 
Ashton, Dudley. n i : 0 0 ,1 ;�our Co-,::c.ucat i c:: L�i. ?.s ::;:� �-:::.t::.. :_:m " . T�eodc-:-e 
Aherns Trade High School , Eecrea tion ( ...: . l 940 ) , �')p. 346-43. 
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The program set up by the small consolidated school described 
by the same author fits in quite well with this study because the 
schools selected f9r this study r1ere for the nost part smc1ll schools. 
This school convinced the teachers of the need of a program and nearly 
all pupils brought their lunch and remained at the school in order to 
be of assistance in pro�oting the program. 
These two examples of programs illustre.te sornev1hat the types of 
programs suggested in educational magazines and the possibilities that 
exist in most of our schools. 
Suggestive steps in organization and supervision i� general were 
described by IJontae;ue3 as follows :  " The .?acul ty arranges a schedule of 
games and activities and announces the rules for games, their duration, 
the officials, a.nd the a71a1 ..ds. " This author further explains that after 
an organization period students are used to help handle the program. 
The principal appoints members of the faculty to act as advisers and to 
supervise . 
Another arti cle by Dolbean4 suggests a method of rotation when nore 
than one room is available . The writer suggested having the boys in 
high school have a schedule of game s  in the gymnasium on E:onday and 
Wednesday, while the girls used the game room. The girls then used 
the gymnasium o·,, Tuesday and Thursday while t�e boys used the game 
room on these days. " The athletic games in the gymnasium called for 
games like softball, basketball , volleyba_l , etc. while in the game 
3. Montague, Kirk . "Grganized l . oon-Time ?13.y:' . The Jations Sc}· ools 
Vol. X:XIV (s . 1939 )  
4 . Dolbean, F .  T. Wfoon-Hour Gemes ". Ha tions sc:.10ols Vol. ::XII  
(October 1938) , pp . 24-25 . 
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room students played such games as ping pong, checkers, cards, bingo, 
and bowling ganes. On Friday noon the boys and girls turned the noon 
hour into a social da�cing period . 
Good leadership may be a determining factor in the success or 
failure of a program . A strong argument presented for having one 
teacher largely responsible for the prograirn was expressed  b the ar­
ticle ·;lritten by Supt. E. A. Bor,er. " The teacher in charge should be 
relieved else�here and should be definitely interested  in the noon-
hour program. The same per2on should be in charge ttroughout the 
school year. 11 1 In nearly all cases, however, the maj ority of authors 
favored dividing the responsibility among the teaching staff. 
The following suggestions may be considered as a su.rnr.i.ary of 
points presented quite generally by authors relative to the organiza­
tion and supervision of noon-day programs: 
1 .  Publicity of program to faculty and students. 
2. Adjustment of program to age level and interest of pupils. 
3 .  Ma.king the best of space anc ,3quipment. 
4 . Effort to meet local stucents' needs, desires, and abili-
ties. 
5. Using skeleton set of rules in all contests. 
6. Getting co-operati°-n of students and faculty. 
7 . Start program by experimentation to get desired resuits. 
8. Games played right after din:.�er must not be too strenuous. 
9 .  Use large charts to show sche dule of bames. 
10. Seasonal changes necessary. 
ll. Dsing students as officials, managers, and as caretakers 
of equipment . 
The best report found on noon-hour activities :ias a master's 
thesis by Longstreet. 5 Longstreet submitted the following �equire­
ments for a good noon-hour progra3. 
1. B0wer3 ,  E. A. First reference ? •  1 
5. Longstreet , John Henry . "'l'he l�oon-hour ?rotra.r.1 in ;,.:in:1esota sc:.1ools
1 1
• 
A t!'lesis subr.1itt ed to the Graduate Faculty of the ', . of ] .  D .  
8 ! 
1 .  The noon hour should be an integral p�rt of the educa­
tione.l system. 
2. It should be in harmony with the philosop!'ly of educa­
tion as held by the faculty and commu..�ity . 
3. It s�oLi_ld contribute to the e�rich�ent of the curriculum . 
4 . It should be outlined earl�, in -c,he scho:)l year and 
provisions made for each succeeding season and shouid 
be elastic enough to allow for sudden change in case of 
lagging interest. 
5. The program should be proGre s sive, recreational, intere st­
ing , and varied . 
6. It should be presented with a proper psychological 
approach . 
7. Pupils should be give� tre opportunity to select, and 
conduct the activities. 
8. Faculty interest and cooperation are essential to the 
development of a successful program. 
9. The pupils should be g:iven a short time to prepare for 
lunch. 
10. Good man..'!'lers and correct social attitudes between girls 
and boys should be cultivated in the lunch room. 
11 . Regular provision should be r.iade in the budget to pro-
vide for the prograT- .  
12. Active participation by all stude nts is e ssential. 
13 . Definite rooms should be assigned f or the activities. 
The rooms should be well arre.nged and attractive to meet 
the needs of the activity. 
14. The progra.2 should provide for ample time for digestion . 
15. The program should not be too active in nature. 
16. The program should provide for proper adj ustment of 
students, and strive to correct maladj ustments. (i.1ore 
information on this thesis to follow. ) 
Data Presented and .Analyzed 
For t!ie sate of clarity to the reader the inforna tion presented 
in this section will follow quite closely the same order as  th&t of the 
questionnaire used in making this study. The questionnaire is sho',Jn in 
Appendix B. 
General Information 
Questions A and B under the section on 11 General Information" 
of the Questionnaire asked for the enro_llments of the sixteen grade 
and high schools surveyed in this study , and for the number of pupils 
from tl _ese schools who remained on the school premises during t:ie noon 
hour . Table 1 shov1s the mean and range for the enrollments of these 
schools and the mean and range for the number of pupils from these 
sch:>ols Tiho rema::.ned at noon . 
TA.313 1 .  El-BOLLEEHTS OF SCHOOLS SUn VZIZD AND 
liU!{3ER OF STUD&'JTS Rll:P. rnnw f...T NOON 
High-school enrollments 
Grade enrollments 
. �ieh-school pupils remaining 
at noon 
Grade ?U?ils remaining at noon 
Conclusions: 
I.�ean 
88 
103 
48 
45 
35-197 
41-22 5  
20-140 
15-240 
1. Slightly over one-half of the high-school PU?ils remained 
at noon. 
2. About three out of seven of  th� grade pu?ils remained at 
noon . 
rrue st:.ons C and D tu1der " General In:orT:12.ti::m" of the questionnai!'e 
pertained to ,p-antb;;- pcr:nis sion to :;>U?ils -:-:ishing to go c.011nto:7!l at 
ne on . The c ·is s:.io:-1 s  asked under t::-ies� q_u9 stion3 �nd t�_e re:;>lies re-
cei ved fron t�e sixtee:1 school adminis.tr.?. tors are recorded in ·J.'able II . • 
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TABL: I I . P�LIC IZS 1-."iD R3GG�TIC,:�iS O? SC�:IC.:OLS �L.:i.TIV� TO 
PUP ILS LSA VBG SCEOOL JFJ.�� G '1:EZ NCOH EOUR 
Que stions 
Are pupil s  �er�itted to leave 
the sch o ol premises  at nooD? 
A:r e  the pu;>iJ.. s required to ob­
tain per�i s sion be fore leaving? 
Conclusions : 
( H . S . ) 
( Gr . )  
(rt . S . ) 
( Gr . )  
Nunber 
Ye s 
16 
:l.6 
0 
.r1.nm·;ered 
Ho 
0 
16 
· 15 
1 .  Only pupils o f  one grade school needed per�i s sion t o  go 
downtoim at noon . · 
2 .  Very little restrictio:i was put . fortl-: o!l tl-:e pc.rt o f  the 
school offic ial s to l:::eep stude!lt s frot! leaving at noon . 
Que s:-ion Z under 11 General Inform::1tion" asks whi ch one of  U e a e  
(parent s ,  superi..ritendents ,  or o ther s)  gave pupils permis sion to go 
downtmm when such perm: ssion was needed . Only one superintendent 
reported t:18. t hi s grade pupil s needed perniss ion to go dovmtow!l , and 
that that permission was given b�r hbself . 
Que stions in section F of this section ask for the percentages 
•1 o f  high school and grade pupil s going do-\mtown at noon . T::-iis informa­
tion is co�tained in 7able II I .  
� ... 
TABL:.:: I I I . ::sAi� b.l·�D PJ.IJ �  OF P2RC�::r.1.:i .. G�S OF :UGH-SCHGGL Ai'JD 
GR�DS PU? ILS GG IHG Do:·· 1�T0:7] AT HOON 
ifoan Range 
High school 3oys 71 50-90 
Girl s 39 . 6 20-90 
Grc.d.e 3oys 51 . 5  25-90 
Girl s 38 . 1 20-90 
Conclu si on s : 
1 .  Tn e ratio o f  hiGh-s chool boys con��red t o  high-school girl s 
·,1 .-:.0 �-:ent d mmtor:n v,a. s about seven. t0  four . 
2 . :.D :.hs E.�c:.de s t 1e re.tio  of boys c o  . .  :pared to t�') t of girls 
·,·, ::o went dmmtmm r.,as about five to four . 
3 .  The mininum number of hig!1-school boys :report2d go.'...ng dO\m­
to·,·:n by any superintendent v,as 50 per cent, nhile the mini­
mu."!l for high-school girls nas 20 per cent. 
Ques tion G u::.:ler "General Infor:nation" of the questionnaire asked 
superintendents if the problem of havir1g so man:,r pupils go dmmto 11m at 
noon rtet �1.:th t:1eir a??ro�l . i'line of tte six:,ee!'l s1.;.peri..'1tendents 
reported thc:.t t�e " r  disa�Jproved of the idea of :ia ving so many pupils 
leave at noon. 
A number of the superintendents discussed this pa.!'t of the ques­
tionnaire quite freely and some of their reactions are enumerated as 
follows : 
1. A maj ority -of superintendents obj ected to boys spending 
too much t ime in pool halls . 
2. Four objected to the high-school boys giving car rides 
to other pupils at noon. 
3. Two superintendents stated that they had received reports 
to the effect that restaurant o ·mers had as�ed pupils 
to leave booths in their restaura�ts in order to make 
roon for regular customers. 
12 
Flan of the i �oon :iOur 
Questio:1s :i and 3 lL"1der t .1is section of t e questionnc.ire asl-:ed 
\7hether or not the pu::i ls who 2."'e:Ja ined at noon 'v1 ere lli1C:er St.1per·.r:.s i ol1 , 
and if so , under v,hich one of three possibilities of  supervision 
( 1) teachers, (2 )  j anitors , or ( J )  t eachers r �d j anitors Tiorking to-
ge:.her, they :-·e:-e phced . TE.ble IV gives the ans·,ver te> retm"'r..s . of 
the sixteen sch�ols surveyed .  
TA:BLZ IV . PG�I 1jE3 A:a �LGJL.':' IC �·!S F�L!..C .':2J 3Y SCH·� CI.S 
D3Il�G ::0'" .:.: Si:?:�i.VL:: I(.,l; 
�estions 
Are students �ho remain �t 
school under supervision? 
Supervised by : 7eac�ers 
Ja�itor 
Jani tor-Teacher 
Conclusions : 
( TT r, ) 
ti • .::> .  
( Gr . )  
1. All school �en reported that the 
were l.L"1der supervision at n �on. 
· zumber Ansvrered 
Yes Eo 
16 
16 0 
11 
13 
14 
. I I / / 
/ I ( ( ( I ' 
I I I 
pa]ils o: t:ie ir schools 
2. In 11 -out of i6 schools teac�e�s did t�e supervising . 
3. !'11 0 schools reported a situation in w��ic� a teacher assis ted 
by the j anitor too!,: charge at noon . 
At this point in the process of filJ..ing out the question."1aire 
school men made a nlunber of comments rela tive to tescher-rotnticn 
plans used in their sc!1o ols. 
Two adninis trc. tors renorted a plar. ·;:here b/ one teacher stayed 
at the school durin0 the noon period 2nd supervised �or a period o� one 
weel-: at a ti2e . 38.ch teo.cher tool{ his turn U:'1til .:1-2. h2.d stayed . 
t�e first �:alf an ' a �e c��d teo.che r  relieved her e s  s��8rvisor d·..rri�; 
TA ST:HE CC' LL tGE L I BRARY 
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the seco�d h�lf o f  the n o on per iod . Thus th9 �e2chers �otated in ?airs 
unt il all teachers  had l-1:::.d a tur!1 at s"J.pervision . 
charge of the hot ..... lu._11ch proi7ar.: a:.-i d. t::ie� ch e cked 0:1 the lJU�: ils L1 the 
bui_ding unti_ other teachers returned . 
Que s t ion C uncier " ?�a..11 of t::.e i;o cm r:our 1 1  in th 2 que stionnaire 
asted for info::-m::_tion from the s ixteen sc:::ool ::ien surveyed relative to 
the use of act ivity progr:.TI;s in their schools . Findings under this 
section are set fo�th in Table V. 
T..;.L� V .  :.iff18�:.=t G ?  E I G:I SCii8LLS !� �D G.�D: sc��OC'LS i"Gl:)C�T iiiG 
TrG tJS= OF J:.. PLA_ JC!)-A ST IV1Tr P:RC G? ... ;.:.� 
Quest ion 
Do you have a r'lanned .\.cti vi ty 
Program? 
Conclusions : 
iJwn':Jer 
Ye s 
Eigh Sctool 3oys 4 
Girls 4 
Grades Joys 5 
Girl s 5 
rtepcrt ing 
lZo 
12 
12 
11 
11 
1 .  One-third o f  the school men reported some type o� planned 
a c t ivity at noon . 
2 .  Grade s chool s \'lith organized p:-o;rar.is outnum1Jered high . 
schoo_s ·.1 i th orga:'1 ized- pro s-ra!Tls . 
Que s tion D under " ?lan o f  t::e � �o on L :: ur:t as ,:ed s·\.1'8er intende:1t s 
t o  " Plea se furni s_.  a typer;r.:.tten _ lan of supervis i on if available , 
o therw i s e , outl foe plan brie fly if :rou care t o . 11 ?our ::ila�s '.'!ere sub-
mi t ted for the hi:_::-1 s chools a�d five f•)r the cr2.de s . 'l'r.e nlans arc 
out lined as .::0110;7 5 : 
l .  One superinte:1de�t e: -_)ls. ined tn2.t t� _e ere.de pu_;il s used 
t:ie g-J!me. : iu.r:1 0::1 : �onday , .'ed.ne sc.2.y , ,_..nc: ::rida· - , 2....'1 J. did 
n:J t ho.ve a pro�o..::. c!'l Tue s ._._a:,· �.r:.d. 'I'hur sd2.:,r . n t�e se 
t:1 0  da;ys , Tue s ·  .... :.q ::.!� · ':' :: ·J.r s �a�· , t�-:2  . i :_:'.;.- s c:1001 ?U_- :.ls  
l!sed t:-e w�s ii..L":1 . m�_e !'li�n- :;c\ c c l  :. t"J..cle:1t s d :_d �ot 
have a pro 5Tar:i on �. :onda:; , ::ecLY:esd.5.y , '.l�d. Frid:..y . 
L 
2 .  A second superintendent stated that the at!1letic coach 
stayed at noon and organized games for all pupils who 
renained at noon . These games were played in the gymnasium 
during the winter months or during bad -·rnather . · Under 
_ thi s arrangeme�t the coac� allowed student s of all ages 
to play together . 
3 . A third superintendent reported that a more intensive 
program was set up for their grade pupils than was set up 
for their high-school pupil s  • .  The gro.de pu:;Jils were 
divided in groups according to their ages . These groups 
were as signed certain portions of the gyrn.!1asiu.�, and were 
given a s  much choice of activities as was possible . The 
high-school pupils had a more or les s  restricted program 
which was carried on in the high-school assembly and one 
class:-oom .  
4 .  A fourth school man reported that one certain teacher had 
charge of the lu..�ch program for the year and that he 
also supervised the pupil s who re!l12.ined in the b�ilding 
during the noon hour . Thi s  teacher handed out equipment 
for the pupils to use in the 6ymnasium . 
5 .  A number of school nen indicated plans they ·;1ere thiMing 
about putting into operation which showed signs of becom­
ing directed activities under teacher and student super­
vision . 
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Lunch Period 
The queries in the questionnaire o:-i the . 1 1 LtL.'1Ch Period 1 1 were 
directed to the school :oen in a.11 effort to deternine attention given 
to the lu.,.�ch period. These questions asted for info1:.1ation on condi­
tions under which students eat, type of ltLnches students had, stress 
placed on health rules, rules of courtesy and manne�s, and cleanliness. 
Table VI serves as a check list  on the results for questions A, B, D, 
and E of this section . Questions C and � of this section do not fit 
into this table and are placed in a separate table. 
TABLE VI .  :rnriIBER OF SCHC:OL EEN A1JSi8R.mG YSS OR NO R.EGAJ.-.,J) E:G 
HOT-LUHCH REGULAT IONS AFD OBSERVA]CE OF IEALTH RULES 
Question List 
Do high-school and grade pupils eat toc;ether? 
Does your school serve hot lunches? 
Is there an effort to teach rules of health 
and manners during this period? 
Are students required to do any of  the following : 
1. Stand in line until served? 
2. · :ash their hand bef_ore eating? 
3. Observe rules of  courtesy and 
manners while eating? 
Conclusions : 
S chools Reporting 
Yes No 
9 
3 
10 6 
7 9 
11 
9 7 
1. About one-half of the schools have grade ar�d high- s chool 
students eat together . 
2. In question D, ten of the schools reported that they made 
an effort to teach rules of health a�e mo.rmers dv.ring the 
noon hour, but did not hold to this r1ajority of yeses �hen 
asked these questions under �art E. 
Questions C and F under the " Lunch Per iod" requested information 
from the sixteen sc'.:-lools on the number of pupils who ate hot 111--riches, 
�nd on the t:_me allotted for the ltL�ch ?eriod. The results of these 
t,'lo �uestio:-�s are incorporated in Tab2.e VII. 
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TABL� VII . ':::A:: A� :D R.�iG ?OR NID!IESR OF PU?ILS ?J..T ll'JG HOT 
LUNCHES A: :D Tns ALL07TED FOR THE 1m;cH PERIOD 
1 :ean P.ange Scr:ools 
2e2orting 
Approxim&te nU1:1ber ·;.·ho (H . S . )  58 . 7  18-140 8 
( Gr . ) eat hot lunches 64 . 6 7-200 8 
Tir.:e allotted for lunch ( u � ) .: . .  23 . 3 15-45 13 
period (minutes ) ( Gr . )  
Conclusions : 
1 . One-half of the schools in this study had hot lunches .  
2 .  The avere.ge time reported for the lunch period was 23 . 3 
minutes as shown in Table VII . (However , the actual ti�e 
that students used in eating their lunch was about 15 
minutes .  This is explained by the fact that the school 
men reporting .30 or 45 minutes explained that there were 
either two or three shifts  of 15 minutes each during this 
time . )  
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Building Problems 
Question A. u:_:der H Building Probler.1s11 v:as placed in the ques­
tionnaire in an ef�ort to determine the number of rooms in the schools 
which were open to the pupils at noon. The policy of school �en 
relative to leaving reams open to pupils at noon see:-::ed  an important 
question in co�siiering a noon-hour program. The decision of school 
men in this matter wight increase or decrease the number of pupils 
who re��in at the school during the noon hour. Table VII stunmarizes 
the information given by scl1ool men on this ques tio11 . 
1 .  
2. 
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
TABLE VII I. F?iEqUE2JCY THAT SCHOOL MEN �PORT:::D PA�TS OF BuILD­
IUGS OPEH TG GRADE £m HIGH-SCHGOL PUPILS AT �.;ooN 
Parts of Building High School Grades Total 
High-Cchool Asser.1bly 7 2 9 
High-School Class Rooms 5 1 6 
Grade Rooms 3 5 8 
Gymnasiun 10 8 18 
Library 0 0 0 
Band Room 3 1 4 
Other rooms 1 1 2 
Total 29 18 47 
Conclusions :  
1 .  Tne gymnasimn 17as repo�ted used twice as much as any other 
part of the building. 
2. Superintendents reported nearly twice as nz.ny rooms open to 
the high-school pupils as were open to the grade pupils. · 
3 .  All rer:ort s sho�·,ed that the libraries were not open during 
the noon hour. 
4. The high- school asse:1bly and t_ e grQde rooms rnn_:ed second 
a�d third as parts of the scnool building used most. 
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Question S un:ler 11 3uilding ProbleT!:s 11 b the questionnaire re-
quested school men to  check the noon-hour problems listed under this 
section whicl: t . .  e:· fe2. t existed in their sc . .  cols . Scl:ool men ";Vere 
therefore instructed to place the words "Little" ,  n sor.1e" or " Great Amount" 
es tl�eir estimation of the degree to v:hich these probler:1s existed. in 
their schoo2.s. :.:a_'t}y school men fe.iled to place one of these words in 
the space provided and an accurate tabulation was not possible on this 
question. However ,  the nuraber of times school me� ched:ed these problems 
as occuring in their schools are recorded in Table IX. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
T.C .. BLE IX .  F?�·�U�·JCY 1.7lITH J}UCH PROBLE:.� LISTED OCCUR� Th 
HIGH SCHOOLS AND GRADB SCHCOLS 
Problems (H . S . )  (Gr. ) 
Excessive running or sliding in 
halls or rooms 
Pupils congregating in lavatories, 
etc . 
Causing undue danage to school 
nro'8erty - • \ I Larger pupils roubhing smaller 
pupils 
other problems 
a. La ct of space 
b. Lack of  soft-soled shoes 
c .  Injuries at noon 
d .  Carrying food from lunch room 
Total 
5 
7 
3 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
27 
6 
8 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
32 
Conclu sions : 
1. The problem of pupils con[regating in le..vatories etc. was 
reported one-fourth times more than any other problem. 
2. Superi!1tendents re�orted about one-sixth more problems a­
rising in the grades than in high schools. 
J .  The total of 59 problems reported for 16 schools indi cated 
that school men recognized that a goodly number o f  noon-hour 
problems existed in their schools. 
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Car Problems 
The " Car Problem" in the que stionnaire '.;-a.s one which was much 
di s cus sed by ::-::2.ny of the school nen . Perha".)S the que sti onable authority 
of the s choo_  me n over pupil s while they r,e �e off the school grounds 
during the noon hour added to the difficul t:;r of controlling tte 
car si tU2.tion . fa order that the seriousne s s  of this problem in 
school s cou�d best be analyz ed,  it seeilled advisable t o secure f�cts 
on th i s  question relative to the nt-:_moer of cars driven to and from 
schools and r egula tio:ns tha t were en forced by the s ixteen school 
adm�·:_ni strators contacted . Questi on A under " Car Problems " reque sted 
data on the number of car s  used to transport pupil s to and from school . 
Ques tion A has been tabulated in numbers while the balance of the 
que stions  under 11 Car Problems 11 were checked under e ither the ye s  or 
!12 columns , except question D which had spaces after the words " Parent s" , 
11 Superintenci.ent s n , or " others" t o  be checked . The replies to question A 
were summa�i z ed independently in the fol1011i..11g statement s .  
1 .  All sixteen schools r eported that some cars were used 
regularly to transport pupils to and from school . 
2 .  The nvmber o f  cars re:;iorted by the se schools showed a 
range from two t o  seventeen and an average of eight 
cars per school . 
Questions B through F under " Car Problems " in the questionnaire 
asked for data on problens ari s i ng when ]Upils drove cHrs during the 
noon hour . 7�ese que s tions and the frequency o f  t he occurance of 
the se proble�s were placed in Table X .  
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T.�BLZ X .  l·HJ1,:0:I:R OF SG:IUOL :.sr .4.YSJER�:G E3 O:l :·o P3L.:..':'I\8 
TO R�GUL: 'l'IL:JS GO\SRI�EIG CI R DRIVnJG AT ;. CON 
Question List 
Are student s allo�ed to 
at noon? 
If so  are they re�uired 
before driving cars? 
�bo grants perQission? 
drive cars 
to get permission 
(1) 
(2 )  
( 3 ) 
Parents 
Supt. 
Others 
Is oermission in ·w1ri t2-ng? 
Conclusions : 
NumbE r reporting 
Yes no 
12 4 
6 10 
1 15 
5 10 
0 16 
1 15 
1. In J out of 4 of the schools the pupils were 2.llowed to drive 
cars at noon. 
2. Sol.'!le regulations on st�dent driving was evident b:;• the fact 
that 6 school men reported that students needed perI:!ission 
before driving at noon. 
3. Five out of six of the permits gra�ted for pupils to drive 
were given by the superintendentD .  
Suggestions o�fered by superintendents -as means of checking exces­
sive driving at noon were SU1T1,'Tiarized as follows : 
1. Twc school men reported the practice of having pupils 
turn in their car keys from nine o ' clock until fou� o ' ­
clock each day. 
2. Three administrators SU[;gested the.t pupils obtain i7ri tten 
permission to drive tr..eir cars at noon before being allowed 
to do so . 
3. One administrator requested tl-. e town marsha:!_l to assist 
in sto�)pint: fast and rec.:less driving at noon. 
4 .  Tbree school men stated th2.t the car problem was bad in 
their schools and the.t they v1�re going to do somethin6 
a bout it ne::-:t year. 
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J... thletic G2.J1es 
The section on "At},.let ic G2.:.1es "  in the questionna ire reque sted 
infcrmation y;bi ch v;a s  consi dered imp0:c tant L'1 t�i s  stud:· in thG.t 
athletic game s ple.y a naj or part in the formulation of any e..ct i· �ity 
to -.'ihich gar.2e s uere played b:, pupils in the schools surveyed . Otl-:er 
factor s important to the org.:J.dz ers of  activity progrc.ns v1e1�e lists of 
game s that v,ere mo st po;mlE.r �vi th pu)il s ,  als o  informc.tion on the fa cili-
ties nvaila.blc ir1 the �ver2.ge s chools for use in acti'71.t;;r �)rc ;ra-:-: s . 
The exten t to ',w:-iic:1 t�_e s i:-:teen s cho ols used organized and su1Jc::·vi sed 
pro 17&.ns is su.mr.ari z ed in 72.:Jle , �-." • ..L .  
T.· BL� X I . r:,:T=::T CF l fCOF-�vlli: G1G;.! J IZ.�T I0:I AlJD SL?�2.VIS1CH 
0:5' L�Ti:: IC GAI13S Il{ sc��GOLS 
Type 
1. Planned ?rograus under 
Supervision 
2 .  Pla�ned ?Togr&ms not unier 
Supervi sion 
3 . rnorganized and U�supervised 
Prorra.ms 
4 .  en01�[ar1ized 2.nd Sv.9�rvi s ed 
-:,rogra.Ins 
Iumber Repo:-t ing "Yes 1 1 
::igh School Grades 
6 
0 
1 
14 
5 
0 
1 
14 
Co�· cll.:sions : 
1 .  All bu t t 11 0  i:igr .. s c�:ools c.S ·::el ..... as  ti7c v:-�ie scl'-.c ols  
repor 7.,ed t.lat so:::e �:na s e  o _  c.tl-_l etic gar11e s  Y .'er-e  played 
in t!·.e :.r s c::.:; ol s  as be:r.; �'1organized but �10.er SU?er­
vi sio::: . 
2 .  :hree school  s-..:.;_:.9ri:: tendent s re�::-orted that their l ich 
scho ols teld r s gu2.ar basketball _. ract i ce o. t �ocn a!1d 
t::-ierefor e situ,;;. ticns ne a:1d four ·::ere bo t:-. cl-.ed:ed . 
3 .  ;_ bout o:1e out c � tlrr 8 e  of ti:e s cho ols :1e.d -:-2.a;;ned. �ro-
[_Ts.:-: s 1.L·1c:e:::· SU-:J6rvis i o:i . 
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Que stions 3 and (' unc.er 1 1 Atr..letic G£:mes 11 in the questionnaire V 
a sked if the tovm p1.:�ils vrnre allo·.·:ed to return earl�- in order to take 
oart in the ge.:::e·s played at noon , aYid · �  l.1. s o ,  Tihat time t::e se  punils 
were allowed to re turn . In reply to the se quest ion s thirtee:1 school 
men reported that  the stude!:1ts v1ere allo.;.:ed to return and tc.ke pe rt 
in gar:ies ple.yed at noon . ?�ela tive to t1:e time that the se students might 
return the school men reported as folloT.s : (1)  Five s�uerintendents 
reported that town pupil s could return at 12 : 45 o 1 cloc�� .  ( 2 )  Six 
reported that pupils could retur� at any t ime . ( J ) Three school men 
repo::.--·ted that pu:)ils co1.:.ld return at 12 � 50 o I clock . ( School men 
stated time given here nas time that pupils could enter the school 
building . )  
Question D under n .Athletic Gamesn gave a list of gar:1es found 
in the literature read , preparQtory to making out the questionnaire 
used in this study, which were mo st co:nI::on i.."'1 school s .  The school men 
of t h e  sixte en schools v1ere asked to check the game s played in their schools 
and the s eason of the year the se games were played . The letters 11 Fn , 
w:;n , and ! 1 S 11 were used to designa-te fall,  wintar, e.nd s�Jring . Table XIII  
gives this inforsa tion for  the boys and girl s of  the high schools and 
grade schools .  
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CF HIGH SCHOOLS . ;.1 ::0 G?�\DES PLhTID G.:'L.3S ;_T I TOO.! 
P.igh 3c11ool Grades 
3oys Girls Boys Girls 
Ath_etic  C-e.me s F -r s F �rr s F w s F '.;7 s i i  � i 
Basketball :::-, 10 7 3 5 2 3 10 6 0 3 2 
Football 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Track 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 
Baseball 2 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 5 0 0 3 
Volleyball 3 1 4 3 3 3 0 0 l 0 0 2 
Softball 12 2 11 10 1 9 11 13  ll  10 3 9 
Tennis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
:Sexing ·"' 3 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 
Uiarbles 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 13 0 0 7 
,'lre stling 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope j umping 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 11 
Ice skating 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 
Shui'fleboard 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ping Pong 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Others 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 
Total 31 32 41 16 19 14 20 2 3  42 12 16 37 
Conclusions :  
1 .  The most popular sport for both boys and girls in high school 
was softball .  (reported 45  times) 
2 .  Ba.stetball ·.vas second on the list for both boys and girls .  
(re?orted 33 times) 
J . The table indicates inact�vity on the p�rt o f  �upils rela­
tive to many games. 
4 .  The school men reDorted so�tball the most popular gane in 
the b-rade s (reported 47 time s ) .  
5 . As in the high school basketball ·,ms also second in the grades. 
6 .  High-sc�ool boys were re?orted the bTeatest nu.mber of times 
as participant s i� athletic ga�es during tie noon hour . 
7 .  In both the hif;!'l school and e;rade gro-_: _::is, YJ i ti t!'le exce:)tion 
of the gr::ide girJ. s ,  the greatest nu.rn.�)er of  activitie s �:1ere 
carried on in the spri�g of the year . 
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Hon-athletic Activities 
Fon-e. thletic activities  combi::-ied vii th a tbletic games increase 
the possibilities for 2. ::1.ore e�ctensi Ve noon-hour proGram than do 
athletic games alone . Therefore a chec�: \7a S  as_·:ed for 0!1 a l:..st of 
non-athletic act.:. vities. Table �GV sho·,·1s returns from the sixteen sc;�ools. 
TABLE XIII . F?3Q"iI�i;cy ·:.'IT:I �7EICH T\IGN-A7: -L3TIC AC�IVITES 
�·:3?E P..:SPOrtT::0 AVA ILA.31 :  TO ?U? ILS AT N i.)OH 
Non-athletic Frequency Reported 
Activities High school Grades 
Debate work 2 0 
Group singing 12 8 
Individual singLr1g 6 7 
Playing piano 11 4 
Declamation 4 0 
Radio 7 4 
Musical instruments 4 5 
School movies 2 2 
Others 0 1 
Nunber of above which are required work 3 3 
Total 51 34 
Conclusions : 
in 
Total 
2 
20 
13  
15  
4 
11 
9 
4 
l 
6 
85 
1. Activities o?en to the jigh-school pupils conpared to those 
O?en to the grades were roughly 5 to 3 . 
2 .  Activities pertaining to music �ere available to a greater 
extent than r1ere other forms of activity . 
3. Opposite the statement 1 1Humber of above w:1.ic� are required 
work 1 1 it is of interest to note that only 6 out of 35 activi­
ties that were reported ·;1ere required. ill required ac�i vi­
ties v,ere in music . 
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Study Period 
Under a varied noon-hour probra� suitable for use in grade and 
high schools the stud:r period might be considered as one of the choices 
of activities for back:1ard pupils. o� the other hand some administra­
tions may feel that an attractive athletic prot7ai:.'.l would in�er:ere 
with whatever studying pupils had been in the habit of doing. '7\here­
fore, the question requesting the percentages of the pupils r;ho studied 
voluntarily was presented to school men. Please refer to Table X IV. 
TABLE XIV .  PR.'R.C=HTAG:SS OF  PUF ILS RE?ORTED STlwYLJG VOL�frARILY 
Estimated percent in 
number of minutes 
21-25 
16-20 
11-15 
. 6-10 
1-
Conclusions:  
J...T NOOH 
Frequency in 
High School Grades 
0 0 
2 1 
2 0 
5 2 
0 0 
1. These returns indicate that h:gh-school pupils study more 
than grade pupils do. 
2. Only one school reported that more than 10 percent of the 
grade pupils studied voltmtarily at noon. Four hig_1 schools 
estimated that 10 or more percent of its pupils studied vol­
untarily at noon. 
J. Returns sho .1 that a low percentage of pupils studied volun­
tarily. 
In place of giving a per cent as t heir estimatio� of the number of  
pupil s  who studied at noon , some of t h e  school men used the wol"ds " none " , 
11 some" , a�d II few 1 1 to estimate the ar:1ount of studying done. As an 
estimation of the ar.1ount of studying done in high school one school 
man used the word 11 none " , one the ,rnrd II some" , and five t�e word "few". 
In esti!!la.ting the amount th:: t grade i)Upils studied t:ie word 1 1 !."lo�e "  ·:1as 
used five times, \7hile the word " so:-:1e 11 wa s used on ce , and -.:._ .c ':-10:::d " fe-'1 " 
��s used seven times. 
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Que stion B ur1der t!'le tt Study Period. n in the que stion..r1aire was con­
st ::-ucted in a:1 effort to determine the policies followed by school men 
r elative to usbg a ps.rt of the noon hour as a compulsory study period . 
The replie s were si..un:·.-!a:-ized as foll ows : 
1 .  Seve:1 of the sixteen school s r.eported that their pupil s 
had t o  be in their seat s at  12 : 55 ,  but that the period 
from 12 : 55 to 1 : 00 o ' clock was not considered a study 
?eriod . 
2. T1Jo schools reported a study period fro� 12 : 50 to 1 : 00 
o ' cloc� . However , un<ier que sti on B wLich follows this 
que st ion these schools re?orted a 50-�inut e -noon period . 
3 . The other seven schools reported that the ir pu?il s were 
not expected to stay in duri�g any part of the noon 
period and were counted tardy only if they v1ere not in 
the ir seats at 1 : 00 o ' cl o ck . 
In an effort to  determine the average length of time that exi sted 
be tv;een the end of the ltL'1ch period and the t ine pupil s were expected 
to take the ir seats prior to the beginning of s chool in the afternoon 
the question ° :ibat is the length of the no on period 1 1  was asked in the 
que stionnaire .  The an swer s to this que s ti on were placed in Table XV.  
TABLE XV.  D ISTRIBUT ION OF VAR.IGUS LSEGTHS OF KOC1)T-HOUR PSRIODS 
Length o f  .1.foon Hour Frequency in. 
(minutes) High s chool Grade s 
75 0 1 
70 0 1 
EiJ 9 11 
55 3 0 
50 2 1 
45 2 1 
30 0 1 
C o�clusions : 
1 .  The reg�lar period o f  one hour predomina ted as  tne noon period . 
2 . The average noon hour for t he high school 17as 56 minutes . 
3 . The average noon hour for the f;rade pu?ils was 58 rr;inutes . 
(There y1ere t7Jo ere.de sc:10ol s ·1· i th noon hours gre2. ter than 
60 m.:_nutes due to the fact tha t  the Hot - Lu..'1ch Procran T.·1a :s 
ir.. e ffe ct and the grade s got out early . 
Thi s  division of the study is followed by a� a��licat ion of a 
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k)p_ication of  Frop:arr: at  Avo-:2., .§ . Q . 
As superint endent o �  schcol s at jvo� , SoutL =".' kot a , dur inc t le 
sc:-i 2ol terr.i of 1947-1./:, , I set  out t o  organiz e  a noon-.1our pro §;rwn for 
the Avon sct ools. 
':' o  bei;�Il r;:.. th I dec ided to  s tart r1i th e.n e2:peri::::.en�al procr�.r.1 
for the first e ight 6Tade s . The se pupils gro�ped tnerr ..sel ve s into t!�ee 
groups e.s far as  t0-e noon-lunch period we.s concerned . There were 
those  (1) w�o too�: part in the hot-lunch pro gra:-2,  ( 2) tho se who brought 
the ir lur1che s ,  and ( J )  tl;.OS8 l iving i!°l to·;m i7:·10 Yjent to�e for cii:mer . 
All pupil s �ad to re�.ain off the Q-Yuna sit .. m flo or dl.:.r i.n£ the first fif­
teen minutes of the ::ioon period. 
The pu; ils v;�o v,ent ho:r.e for their dinners Viere alloi7ed to take 
part in the ;ro[;raL� when they returned t o  scho ol . I discovered on the 
second day that :11any of these ::_:)Upils had gone horr.e for their dinners 
and v1ere bad: at school ready to go on the g:-;rnnasium flo or as  soon as  
the Eqllipment ·.vas put out for the ir u�e . :-1ealiz ing that it na s not  good 
for then: to hurry the ir dinners that much, a ruJ.e was made to the e ffect 
that pupLs who went tome fer diru.1er could not go o!'l the floor until 
twelve hent-·-fi ve . I.:any o f  the t own pupil s then st[:..rted bringing the ir 
1 unche s so that they coti.ld &;et on the floor as s ,_ on e.s t .. o se who s tayed 
at noon . 
T�1e �,u:;:,.:.l s Here re<::_�ired to wear soft-soled shoes w!-1:.ch w c;_:_ld not 
mark the gyrr.nasiur:, floor . J..t the first fe·;; :Jc etinbs a nu.--::ber of game s 
\7 er-e api;roved a�d the rules f;Overn ing the i:;:ar1e s ;·,ere outlil1ed . A. large 
percent � E_;e of t::.e boys ·;;an:,ed to t"'lc::.y basl:e tbc ... 11 . ":\'JO be.si-:e tball s  
·.=:ere ID[' d e  a ·:e.ilable t o  t�1e �upils . :?i.:pil s i-� t.he first :!:'our c.r2.de s 
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played on one end of the �;mnasiun, while those in the four upper grades 
played at the other end . The pupils at eac:i end he.d to ste.nd in l ir..e 
and ta�:e their turn at shooting for the basket. These players had to 
play orderly in order to conserve on space . Gne handicap encountered 
·vas the lack of space as more pupils began staying at n oon . This rms 
partl:,, overcome by using tHo halhmys just off the gymnasium . Ey a?­
poir-ting a high-school boy to wat ch these halls they were utilized as 
available space for games. 
Pupils were encouraged to bring gar:ies from home which they 
wished to play . The result Tias that a large number of games were 
furnished by the pupils. Ganes coulc be played on the floor of the 
gymnasium, in the hallways just off the gymnasium, or on the gymnasium 
bleachers. The girls jumped rope, played jacks, played Authors, and 
a nunber of other games. The girls were allo�ed to play with the boys 
at gar.1es such as volleyball and basketball if they wished to do so . 
Pupils in the first and second grades brought an as sortment of balls 
which they bounced on the floor or played with in small groups. �Vhen 
a situation aro se whereby there was_ a conflict for space or for the 
use of equipment, the program was stopped until the difficulty v,as 
straightened out. The pro6Tam was very popular n ot only for the first tr:10 
or  three weeks but throughout the winter months. So�ne pupils who lived in 
town an d  viere in the habit of spending much o f  their time dovmtcrm dti_rin; 
the noon period switched over to spending the ir t:.rr.e in the �'!!ll1e.sium. 
This change in their habits met with parent approval. 
In the sprine of tre yeer the program was carri�d on out-of-doors .  
lfoy; 6e.rnes such a s  baseball and softbe.11 ':1cre added , vhile basi·:etball 
a�d some of the other activitie s p_e..yed indoo�s �ere aiscontinued. 
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Eigh-school pupils acting as coaches helped out with gan:es  which were 
played in several gro ).ps on the playground . Softball was the nost popu­
lar 6a.me v,i th the -higr,._ school girls . Softball and baseba::..l \:ere favorite 
sports for the boys of all ages. The grade-school girls liked softba.11 
and liked to junp ro?e. The smaller boys liked to play marbles. 
In this particular eJ:perioent I gave up m:,· noon periods so tna t 
I could supervise the program. I was well satisfied vdth the outcone 
of the prograrr. , and feel thet it has great possibilities . However , to 
have a successful program, soT.eone must be interested enough in it to 
see that it is carefully planned and supervised. 
The pro gram did the following : 
1 .  Increased the pupil� desire to be in school 
2 .  Kept many of the small boys off the streets at noon. 
J .  Received the whole-hearted sup�ort o f  the parents . 
4 . Created a co-operative attitude on the part of the pupils . 
5. Taught pupil s  sportsmanship, and �ade  them more courteous . 
6. Developed student leaders . 
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General Conclusions a.nd Suggestions 2.!l �foon-hour Proble1:1s 
General Conclusions in this study were arrived at IY'.ainly from 
the data found in the question..�aires filled out by the sixteen school 
men contacted in this study . The personal interview which accompanied 
each questionnaire as e::ple,ined under "?lan of Stud:/" was responsible 
for 5allY additional suggestions. The literature read also contributed 
much to the general conclusions • . The conclusions arrived at from this 
study v1ere as folloHs: 
1 .  School raen estimated that forty-::,ix per cent of the 
school enrollments rernn.ined at noon . 
2. All sixteen school men reported th2t pupils \'7ere allov!ed 
to leave the school premises at noon. 
J . Only the pupils of one grade school out of s:b:teen had 
to have permission to go downtown at noon. 
4 .  Superintendents estimated that fifty per cent o f  the 
pupils went downtown . 
5 .  An estimated thirty-three per cent more boys than girls 
\Vent do·�mtovm. 
6. The two major problems reported occurring off the school 
premiE::es ;·1ere excessive, careless car driving at noon, 
and boys spending too much time in questionable places 
downtown. 
7. All s chool ac1':1inistra tors reported th& t their schcols 
v,ere under supervision at noon . 
8 .  The teac:1er rotation plan was the most coramon method of 
teacher supervision. 
9. Gne-third of the schools had some type of planned activity 
progra� at noon. 
10 . About fifty per cent o: the schools raade an effort to 
teach courtesy and good manners dur:L."lg the lunch period. 
11. Eight o� the sixteen schools he,d a hot-1unch program . 
12. The gymnasium was the part of the building most used by 
the pupils at noo� . 
13 . I.fore r ooos ;7ere open to the high-school pupils than were 
open to the gr�de pupils at noon . 
14. Softball and basketball were the most popular ge.mes ,ith 
both the high-school and grade pupils . 
15 . All sixteen school men reported t· .at their libraries nere 
closed at noon. 
16 . The problen of pupils con[;regatinG i� lavatories etc. , 
making u..r1.neces sa.ry noise �as reported as the Greatest 
indoor proble::1. 
17 . A total of fifty-nine problens were reported by tne sixteen 
school men . 
t 
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18. Seventy-five per cent o� the school men allo�ed pupils 
to drive their cars at noon . 
19. Fourtee_ o f  the sixteen s chools re?orted t�at the 
athletic g&�es pl�yed by some o� their pupils were 
unor ga-nized but under su9ervis i on . ( 1 ;0 . 9 in con­
clus ior.s states thr,t one-third of the schools h�d s ome 
tJpe of planned activity pro &_,To.m . ) 
2C. School �en reported th2.t the greatest number o"!: acti vi­
tie s were carried on in the spring. 
21. Only six out of  eighty-five ac�iv:.ties carried on at 
noon in these sixteen schools were required school 
work. 
22. School superintendents esti.i:1ated that high-school 
pupil s studied 2ore at noon than grade pupils did . 
23. The average noon period for all sixteen schools ·v'las 
about fifty-seven minutes. 
24. Hearly one-hundred per cent of the schcol men felt that 
the noon hour nas a problem in nearly ever�r school , 
and many felt that  a good progran wculd help eliminate 
nany of these problems. 
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Sufgestions for �foon-hour Programs nere celled for in the 
questionnaires presented to the sixtee�1 schoo:!. nen used in the survey. 
The personal interviews which accor:lpanied t.1e ques tionnaires added 
more ideas . In addition to these helps a great ffjffiber of ideas were 
presented by aut!1ors of articles of educ2tional periodicals . There 
uas,  hoT1ever, a great deal of duplication in these articles, and it 
was my purpose here to avoid as much duplication as possible in stat­
ing these sug5estions.-
1 .  The noon-hour program should be carefully planned ahead 
of time .  
2. Suitable equipment and games should be ?rovided for each 
season o� the year. 
J .  The program should be initiated by or have the approval 
of the superintendent of schools. 
4 .  1he best personnel available should be used as leaders. 
5 . The program should be raade elastic enough to me t the 
needs of as �.any of the pupils staying at noon as possible . 
6. Pupils should be given an opportunity to make suggestions,  
and be given responsibilitr for making the prot;ram a 
succes s .  
7 .  ?aculty interest is essential in building a good program. 
8 . The prograo should not be too strenuous .  
9. The pupils '  entrance into an activity should be on a 
voluntary basis. 
lC. Pupils should be orderly while Haiting for the leaders 
to explain the program for the day . 
11. Rules of courtesy and good manners should be stressed 
during the lunch period and while playing games. 
12 . ?roper respect for the opposite sex should be required . 
1 3. Care should be used to �eep pupils from eating too fast 
in order to get started playing games . 
14. A lunch period of about fifteen minutes is recommended. 
1 5. Pupils should be grouped according to their ages or 
according to their ability in active games. 
16 . Doi",lination of activities b:7 certain pupils should be 
discouraged . 
17 . Sufficient equipment should be made ava�_l2.ble nhen 
practical . 
13 . Pupils and parents should be allor1ed to furnish equip­
ment if they wish to do so. 
19 . Sone for�s of com?eti tio� stir:mla te interest. 
20 . Av:ards ce.n be used as incentives if certain precautions 
are ta�:en relative to tteir use . 
21 . Allowing tovm pupils to rcturr.. e2.rly and tal:e pa.rt in 
ac ti  v _:_-t .:.es ·;Jill !:l '=' l :e tte procrc.� r.1ore �opv.lar wi  tn parents 
a�d pupi: s alixe . 
22 . Le2.ders s . :11:.l stress  gcod s'Jorts:-::anshin at all ti::ies. 
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23. The probra� should ai.rn to develop good leaders. 
24. It should aim to increase good pupil-te&cher relation­
'h • s.�ips . 
25. Certain activities increase emotional stability o f  pupils . 
26. 3y giving tl'-1e pu:?ils a pro6TQ.::r. they like, nucb can be 
done to pro�ote a better school S?irit. 
In many srmll schools b South :Ual:ota , the noon-day problems are 
often acce-oted as more or less neces sary evils . :.Iany school men feel 
that there i s  little that can be done about the situation, except to 
supervise the school buildin,s and the grounds quite closely. 
There are r:iany simple rules, ho7lever, v1hicl: can be put into 
effect ·t;ithout too nuch ;1ork on the part of the teaching staff. The 
practice of having teachers posted in halls while the pupils pass to 
the lunch room or outdoors follN1ing dismissa l  at noon will speed up 
the departure of the pupils in an orderly manner, and b so doing 
shorten the tine needed to seat tl:.ose in the lunch prof7a�. It is 
recommended, however, tr...c..t the students not be rushed r1hile eatir1g 
their meal . The practice of h�ving one individual responsible for the 
noo n-day program, and giving hir:1 les s to d o  other-aise seems to be one 
way of getting the pro[;ram better organized. One probleQ common to 
mo st schools  is  that of  making enouGh space available for the pupils 
of all ages to play simultaneously at noon during bad ·;, eather. This 
can be largely overcome if the program is well org2.nized and the teacher 
in charge is  Nell acq1J..ai.:1ted ·::i th the needs and desires of tl-:e pupils . 
It usually means the handli�b of a large nUI:1ber of students  on the 
gymnasium floor, as that is quite often the only place in the school 
building where pupils are allo77ed to play active games. :'he athletic 
coach or one of tte men teache�s �ould prcbubly �eed to help direct 
:ahile large groups 2.re plo.ying e.cti ve ganes. It seems t:-�e2:·e wot·.ld be 
nore likelihcoc. of succe s s  in starti�1G s. procram i.: sonccne rfr.c is trained 
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in the handling of sports was given charge of tha t  part of the progran . 
A room suit2ble for ga�es ca� often be arranged for in most schools . 
School as se�blies or large classrooms ca� be used for game rooms. A 
mi.:-:imum of two teachers ,7ould usually be required to hand2.e :.:ie pro.:;r·a;n 
as one teacher couJ.d hardly handle the pupils in two ne.rts of t_ e 
building at the sa:ne time . The heln of �ore te:l.chers r:culd be desir­
able . Pupils can be trained to help direct games etc. , but these p�pils 
need a teacher to assist them in ·kee9ing t:ie pro;-rar.-1 tL'1o.er control . 
Some schoo2.s have one room so  arra�Ged th2t both the quiet or less active 
ga�es and the active games can be held in one roon. L� this situation 
one teacher with the help of older pupils might quite easily handle the 
entire program . 
According to this survey, the gar.1e w�ich pupils lL:e to play most 
during the winter nonths is basketball . In most instances this is the 
season of the year th.at pupils are thinldng basz::etball, and there will 
usually be some boys taking part in the pro�Tam who are on the varsity 
basketball team. These boy s will likely want to scriTnmage, and if al­
lov,ed to do so will ta�:e up the entire gyrmasium if there are very na�y 
of them. ?'ossibly these pupils should not be a2.10v1ed to scrina.-:i..ge during 
this perioc. as they usually have a ree,u.lar pr2.ctice period durfog wbich 
the coach gives them as much scriTh::age as he feels the:;r need. However, 
modified forms of be.s!:e tball practice .• ig}-;t be �·1orKed out \"i:-. ic:1 ·vwt·2.d 
prove sa tisfactory to the me!:lbers of the varsity squad and . to the coe.ch 
as well. Game s should be played in a maru1er v1hich will permit the playing 
of  several bames at the same t��e. In t�e spring and fall of the year an 
extensive progra:n cc.n be carried on out-o :-d.oors ·;; i tb ver: · little e ::.:ort 
0:1 the pa.rt of the teachers . Soft rel_, baseba_l, rope j lli-:i;;bg, t ouch 
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football, marbles, j acks, a�d other ga�es can all be played at one time. 
Some pupils ·u�o do not care to play, or ,l! :o ::i2.y not be e..ble to play 
b2cau�e of s�oe �ndi ca? ca� be used as of:ic i�l s, or i� some cases 
as coaches for younger grot�ps of pupils.  It is  advisable, however, 
that a teacher be on hend to closely supervise the whole program at all 
times as pupils will cooper2. te bett er with a teacher in charge ·,vho is 
interested in the program . 
Longstreet in writing on this proble:TI e..t the University of � forth 
Dakota states thet : 
� pror;ran based on the facts of the survey has been prepared. 
T:ie administrative head of the school is responsible for its 
organization. After it is organized, his active duties may 
end, if  he so desires. The sponsor, nho may be the boys ' 
physical education instructor, and assistants of the faculty 
and stu�ent body constitute the administrative organization 
of  the prograrn. 
· The activities of the prot7�m ma:,. be schcd-;_�led for the pla::,r­
ground, any suitable classroom, or the gymnasiu.rn, depending 
upon the Tieather and the nature of the ga�es. 
The contents of the program may be briefly sum.1112.rized in a 
few statements . Table ��es such as card ga�es, checker, 
and others may be used. Less a ctive muscular ga:".:les such as 
marbles, horseshoe, croquet, and ping pong may be used. 
1:uscular gar.ies of high organization such a.s football, bask8t­
ball, baseball, touch football, are good ga�es to use at 
noon, but not too soon after eati:-ig. i'.:us cular games of low 
organization such as playground ga21es are desirable . Group 
singing, dancing, and rhythmic activities are excellent 
activities for winter months. Hobbies, of which there may 
be a great variety, are frequentl:,,. used vith success in 
s cl�ool programs. 1 '�oving pictures C3.ll be us9d v1hen a machine 
and a suitable room are available . ':7here facilities per�:iit, 
radio clubs may be organized with good results to the group. 6 
6 . Lor-ls street , John Henry . "T:1e !Joo:i-:Iour ?rogram in : .J..nnesota 
S chools n .  A t:-.esis subI:!::.. t ted to  t:r.e C'radu.2.-�e Facul t:,; of t .e L. cf 
J. D . , ( July , 1943)  
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Comreri son of T::.is Studv v,i th L�.in..rie sota Stud7 
7his part o f  oy study wa s an atte!!lpt t o  c ompe.i-·e some o f  the 
r e sults of this survey wit:i the re sult s  of a study made o'.1 11 The i,�oc,:1-
hour Programs in Lti.:!nes ota Scho ols rt by John Henry Longstreet while 
atte�-:C:.ing the Univer s i ty , of :forth D.:l. 1':ota in July, 1943 . It v;as tmder-
standable , be cause of the difference of ai)proach, that there were m2.ny 
reslS.ts obtained by each of the tw o studies which were not comparable 
w ith the res�u. t s  reached in the other study . However ,  there ·aere 
s o:'ile conclusions reached by both studies which ner0 enough al ike to 
ma ke a conparison possible. tfost  o f  the se comparisons ai�e in per­
centage s .  In s ome c2.ses words or numbers were used and y;hen us ed ·11ere 
wr itte:1 in tL."lder the spac e s  left vacant for t hat purpose . 
Items to  be compared 
1. Percentages of enrollment s remaining at 
noon 
2 .  Percentage s o f  schools reporting 
organized noon programs 
3 . Grades included in program 
4 .  Coach most o f'ten directing games 
5 . Average tirne for lunch programs-· 
6 .  Percentage o f  school s teaching 
courtesy and �an..1ers 
7.  Percentage of  schools v. ith librar ies 
open at noon 
8 . Percentage o f  schools  allowing town 
pupils in program 
9 .  Percentage of schools supervised at 
noon 
10 . T",rn no st popular game s  
11 . Per centage s o f  schools receiv�ng 
c omplaint s from townspeople 
12 . Percentage of schools in studies  vii th 
hot- lun ch progra.f!ls 
_ !Jinn .  
42 . 8  
Eo 
Yes 
Ye s 
1 5  min . 
50 
47 
27 
94 
Basketball 
?i�g l--'ong 
22 
74 
S .  D .  
46 . 7  
31 . 2  
Ye s 
Yes 
15 m:.n . 
50 
00 
100 
Softball 
Basketoo.11 
12 . 7 
50 
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Introduction 
A?:-�rnrx B 
Questionnaire Used in 3tudy of 
foon-hour Problems 
This stuQy is being made in an effort to analyze some of the noon­
hour problems in 2,outh zai:ota Schools, and to obtain suggestions from a 
sampling of School Superintendents to be used i� presenting possible solu­
tions for some of these problems. The problems covered in this study are 
problens arising from the LtLnch period, Building problems, Car problems, 
and problems relative to the students general be':1avior. 
The thought involved here is that under a planned-activity progral!l 
some of these problems might be considerably lessened. 
In my discussions with other school men on this question, I find that 
nearly 100% are agreed that all schools have various types of unsolved noon• 
hour problems, but that few schools are doing very much to allevi2te this 
situation. 
As Superintendent of schools at Avon, S. D. , for the past two years 
I have experimented with the idea of replacing the previous unorganized 
noon hour with some forms of planned activities,  and although no definite 
orga!'liz ed plan ca�e out of it I feel confident that our noon period has 
been greatly L�proved. 
This �duc�ticnal �esearch Proj ect is work to be  applied to�ard a 
Masters De p·ee in �duca tion under the directio!'l of Jr . C. R. 1'liseman of 
State College in Br0o�ings , South Dakota. 
1. General Informo.tion (All statements belov, pert.s.i� to the noon hour) 
A. (1 ) nigh ·�chool enrollment ___ _ 
B. r ur:1b�r of stu.ce��ts remaining at noon. 
(' 
,�,e c.bc-,E; s:,1.:_de:: t ._j perrd tted to 1 2.ve v .  
( 2) Grade enrollment���-
�:ig� .:chool Gr�des ----
t:--e school 'Jrer.lises?  
( 1 )  .::: l [r. S chool L8S 
' r  
.1., 0 Gr2.d.e s  Ye s J.: o - -
D .  
w .  
... .  
) ..re stuc.ents required to o:.:itain permis sion before lea"'1ing the 
school prenises? 
�chool Yes I· o Grades Yes No ( 1 )  Pi0h - -- -- -
If so ,  from whoi:l? ( 1 )  Parents 
;.bout v7l-...a.t % f;O downtovm? ( 1 )  
( 2) 
( 2) Supt. __ ( 3 ) Others --
Eigh School 
Grades 
3oys ___ Girls�-
Boys __ Girls __ 
G. Does -tr: i s  situation meet wit:i ycur e.pl'roval ? Yes __ No 
--
I L  nle.n of  i :oon Hour 
A .  ,.re � tud.ents who remain in at school under supervision? 
( 1 )  High School Yes_ No_ (2) Grc�des Yes_ No __ 
B. Supervised by Teachers? Yes __ No_ Janitor Yes_ No_ 
Others Yes ___ No� 
c . Do you have a Planned-Activities :rogram? 
( 1) High School (a) Boys Yes_ No_. 
( 2 ) Crades (a) Boys Yes� No� 
( b) Girls Yes_ ro 
(b) Girls Yes_ :ro 
D . Please furnish brneY1ritte:1 plan of supervision if avails.bl e ,  
other.:vise, outli2.1e plan briefly i f  you care to. _________ _ 
I II. Lunch Period 
IV.  
A. Do Eigh-School and Grade pupils eat to6ether? Yes __ No __ • 
B. uoos your school serve hot ltmches ?  Yes_ :t�o_ 
c . �?proximate number who eat hot lunches. Eigh School __ Grades�-
D .  Is there an effort on the pert o f  the school to teach rules of 
health and  manners during this period? Yes __ No_ 
E . 
-� � . 
A�ce 
( 1 )  
( 2 ) 
( 3)  
T i:-.:e 
3u:.lding 
�i • •  Gi·,e 
2. • 
2 . 
3 . 
f.., .  
) . , 
b . 
7 . 
they required to do any of the follo,ling·: 
Stand in line until served Yes !.fo __ 
, lash their hands before e2.ting Yes__ No __ 
Observe rules of courtesy r..nd accented ne.nners while 
eating Yes __ No__ " 
alloted for lunch 
Problems (Noon 
parts of builciing 
:-! • S. Assembly 
E . S. Classroom 
Grade Roo:.1s 
C)runasium 
Librery 
3and Room 
Cther� 
period 
Hour) 
onen to stus. ents 
�igh Sc:·1001 
Yes __ no 
Yes __ : :o __ 
·te s_�:r:: 
Ye s __ I Io 
Yes 'fo -- --
Ye s __ o __ 
V · -.l. 8 S  __ ., O 
during noon. 
Grades 
Yes_!To 
Yes_1 Jo 
Yes_ o __ 
Ye r._-Jo 
Yes . o  
Yes=::o= 
Yes_� :o __ 
B . �'thich of the following problem s e: :ist in your scl-:ool ? ( Indicate 
degr e e  by w ords Little , Sor�e , Great Amount. ) 
( 1 )  S: :ce s si ve ric.nn : :-:.g or sl idir..g in the halh;ays or rooos . 
Eig:-: School Yes __ No__ Grades Ye s __ Ho_ 
( 2)  Student s con[re6e.-::. ing i::".1 lavornto:.:-ie s and .,all-:.-ays thus 
causing unnecessary confusion and noise. 
Eigh School Ye s__ No Grade s  Yes__ lf o_ 
( 3 )  Causing undue dara be to  scho ol property . 
High School Ye s__ ro__ Grade s Ye s__ 'fo_ 
(4) Larger students r oughing sr:.aller students 
High School  Yes__ I�o__ Grades Ye s·__ I fo_ 
( 5 )  Other problems relative to room for activities  etc . 
V. Car Problems 
.n . About how many car s ,  other than school buses , are used to bring 
grade and high-school students t o  ·scho ol? ______ . 
B .  J.'lre student driver s  o .:  the se  cars allo·:rnd t o  drive these cars 
durin g the n oon hour? Yes __ No�-
C .  If so, are they requi�ed to get permission before driving 
them? Ye s__ No_ 
D. Who grants permi ss ion ? Parents __ Supt .�- Others�-· 
E .  I s  permiscion i n  writing? Yes __ ·wo __ • 
F.  Suggestions __________________________ _ 
VI . Athletic c�mes (Noon Hour) 
A .  &ctent of organization o f  games. 
( 1 )  ?lanned programs under supervision . 
( a )  H . S . Ye s_ - No_ Grades Yes_ No_ 
( 2 )  Pla�ned probrans not under supervision . 
(a ) H . S . Ye s_ No_ Grades Ye s_ No_ 
( 3 ) Unorganized and rmsupervised play . 
( a) H . S .  Yes No Grade s Yes_ i o_ 
(4 )  Unorganized and supervised . Yes __ l'!o __ 
B .  Are tor;n s tu·:ents permitted to return early anc t2.ke part in 
program? �re s__ ''fo __ 
C .  ·,Tha t tir.:e are t ovm pupil s allov1ed to rsturn? ________ _ 
D .  Li st atr_L. tic game s s tuci ent s ta:-:e pc.r t  in giving season of 
the t erm ga�es are played . 
:3asket ball 
Football 
Track 
:Saseball 
-rolley ball 
Softball 
Tennis 
Boxin 
�7re stling 
Ice Skating 
Others 
Basketball 
Trac 1 _ 
Baseball 
Vol ley ball 
Softball 
Tennis 
i.:arbles 
Rope jumping 
Ice ska.ting 
Others 
High School 
Fall Winter 
3oys Girls Boys Girls 
Fall 
Boys Girls 
Grades 
Winter 
Boys Girls 
VII .  Non-athletic activities. (Noon Hour) 
Spring 
Boys Girls 
Soring 
Boys Girls 
A .  Which of the following are accessable to students? 
(1 )  Jebate wor:-: 
(2)  Group singing 
( 3 )  Individu�l s::.neing 
(4 ) Playing piano 
( 5 ) Declanation 
( 6) Radio 
( 7) [usical instruments 
( 8) School �ovies 
( 9 )  Others 
High School 
Yes lfo 
Grades 
1fo Yes 
B . 7f�_ich of tte above are done as required school worr:? ___ _ 
,. ... · ··.-• 
VIII. Study Period 
A .  About 1i1hat per cent study voluntarily pert of the noon? 
High School Graaes_·���-
B.  Is  pa.rt of this  t iLe a study period when e..11 !!:ust be in at­
tendance? 
High School Grades���� 
C .  '.'fuat i s  lenst,h o f  no on period ? High .School_ 
Suggestions or Remarks : 
